Brand, Strum Battle Today in SC Presidential Contest; Slate Referendum on Ballot

Baruchians will be faced with the choice today's elections of returning incumbent President Sheldon Brum and assisting Gary Strum, SC's present recording secretary. Elections are for the group of consultants to the student council. The three major posts of corresponding secretary, recording secretary and national student organizations are unopposed. Students running for these respective positions are Arthur I. Goldberg (Brum), Lawrence Lifschitz (Strum) and Morton J. Horowitz (Brum).

Gallagher Establishes Group to Study Lists

A comprehensive study of student records at the City College will be made during the next eight months by a group of consultants selected by President Buell Gallagher.

Dale to Appear at Show Saturday

By Richard Gurian

Alan Dale, nationally-known recording star and night club performer, will be featured at the Third Annual Mardi Gras, Saturday. His appearance will highlight the variety show beginning at midnight.

The show, which will be emceed by William Bills, WNEW disc jockey, also features Bernd West of "Bells are Ringing," Frank lava, a classical vocalist, Roger Neel and his band will provide the music.

Born in Brooklyn

Dale was born and raised in Brooklyn and attended Lafayette High School. Sixteen years ago, he made his first hit record "SweeJ and Gentle." Still a favorite, at 28, Dale lives with his parents.
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Gallagher Hits Youth Festival

To clarify a notice in the May 9 issue of Observation Post, an uptown newspaper, advertising a World Youth Festival in Moscow this summer, Dr. E. M. Gallagher issued a statement Friday evening suggesting the International Union of Students, the sponsoring organization, "an agency of Soviet purposes"

By Dr. Gallagher and the IUS, after initial elections by students from all over the world, "was speedily captured by the Communist apparatus and has subsequently performed primarily as a front for Communist propaganda and influence in the student world."

He called the Festival "a means of advancing Soviet aims" and that any person endorsing this event is lending support to the Communist apparatus.

"No national student organization of any country outside the Iron Curtain is a member of IUS. After the Hungarian revolt of last October and November, the last four countries outside the Soviet Union withdrew from membership in the IUS for the organization was "clearly exposed for what it has long been, an agency of Soviet purpose."

M. Malwini Fertig

Fertig will speak tomorrow at 10:30 in Pauline Edwards Theater at a special Convocation celebrating the 110th anniversary of City College's founding.

Fertig's talk will deal with the events leading to the founding of the Baruch School.

President Buell G. Gallagher will present the annual Convocation to the college's alumni. Emanuel Staye will introduce Dr. Gallagher.

Fertig, a member of the Class of '07, was a legal counsel to former New York State Governor Herbert Lehman and Franklin D. Roosevelt. While an assemblyman in Albany, Fertig introduced a bill providing for the establishment of Schools of Business, Technology and Education in addition to the original School of Liberal Arts and Sciences at City College.

Fertig once introduced a bill providing for the establishment of Lewisohn Stadium and sponsored a motion to create evening and extension courses at the School of Business.

CONVOCATION SCHEDULE

9 a.m. to 10:30

9 a.m. to 9:30

10 a.m. to 10:20

11 a.m. to 11:25

12 noon to 12:15

1:30 p.m. to 1:45

3 p.m. to 3:30

Selected as "class orator" when he graduated from the college, Fertig delivered an address Convocation '07 at the 105 Annual Homecoming celebration Saturday, October 12.

Last year, Deputy Mayor John J. Theobald scored high transportation costs in his Charter" message.

During the Convocation program, announcements of the Student Council Insignia awards, new inductees of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Beta Gamma Sigma, Honors and Awards and organisational awards will be made.

The Queen of the Mardi Gras, Grace Anderson, will be chosen among the five finalists: Jace Chika, Miriam Miller, Jennifer Papale, Barbara Schwartz and Manuela Torres, will be crowned by Dale at the midnight show.

Visit Booths

Beginning at 8:30, students will visit a series of booths located in the gym, basement and first floors of the School. The theme of the booths will be "Yankee Doodle," a salute to the United States. Various games will be offered and prizes will be given.

Tickets for the Mardi Gras are $1.00 each and are on sale at Lamport House and at the Student Union.
Faculty Nets $54,200 C Amends Charter; Realigns Class Seats

TICKER Business Administration Department

Student Council at its Friday night meeting passed a committee which would change the present elections of the student body. Four key points of the amendment are: (1) a change in the voters; (2) a change in the number of candidates; (3) a change in the time of the election; and (4) a change in the term of the students.

The amendment was passed unanimously, and the vote was 20-0 in favor. The amendment will be sent to the Assembly for consideration.

The amendment proposes to change the present elections system in the Student Council to a new system of elections. Under the new system, the elections will be held in the spring instead of the fall, and the candidates will be nominated by the Student Council instead of by the students.

The amendment was introduced by Student Council President, Richard Katzen, and the proposal was seconded by Student Council Vice President, Marvin Auerbach. The amendment was voted on after a brief discussion by the Student Council members.
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Troia's Three-Run Homer In Ninth Tops Wagner, 9-8

By Mel Winer

A three-run ninth inning home run by Pete Troia, enabled City College's baseball team to defeat Wagner College, 9-8, Saturday, at Macombs Dam Field. The 9-8 final figure cleared the left field fence and was the highlight of a fifth run inning in which the Beavers came from behind to win. It was the third Lavender victory of the sea
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VOTE TODAY
LOUNGE C
9-4
Corres. Secretary

Larry Schiff, '58

Recording Secretary

Georgene De Luca, '58

Voting Record

As a guide to the voter, THE TICKER has prepared for the Election Supplement the records of representatives on Student Council from September, 1956 to May, 1957. The records present the major issues confronting the Council through this academic year. The record is incomplete as it has three meetings in May which are, up to the time of this printing, unrecorded.

Student Athletic Association

President

Jack Gladstein

Spring '57

- F - for; V - against; P - abstain; A - absent; N - not seated on Council at time of vote

Motions

- F - for; V - against; P - abstain; A - absent; N - not seated on Council at time of vote

Reasons

* Ed Bickel, principal: I believe that the Student Council should be elected by the students as the records show.

** John S. A. C. representatives do not really represent the student body.

\begin{tabular}{|c|c|c|c|}
\hline
Name & Spring 57 & Fall 56 & Total
\hline
Ed Sullivan, '56 & F & A & N

Jim McDonald, '56 & F & A & N

Maxine Auerbach, '56 & A & A & A

Ameba Hoberman, '56 & F & P & A

Dave Koczur, '56 & F & A & A

Max Levison, '56 & F & P & A

Bob Nasse, '56 & F & P & A

Roy Washburn, '56 & F & N & N

Marvin J. Benner, '56 & F & N & N

Jack Teller, '56 & A & A & A

Harvey Wittenberg, '56 & F & P & A

Jack Rosenman, '56 & F & N & N

Roy McDonald, '56 & F & N & N

Natalie Siple, '56 & A & A & A

Howard Wittenberg, '56 & F & N & N

Ed Kepp, '56 & A & A & A

Stanley Rittenberg, '56 & A & A & A

Evan Pincus, '56 & F & N & N

Louise Mikes, '56 & F & A & A

Bob Becker, '56 & A & A & A

Joe Loeb, '56 & F & N & N

Paul Longman, '56 & F & N & N

Gary Strauss, '56 & F & A & A

John Negrini, '56 & A & A & A

Sheldon Brand, '56 & F & N & N

Theodore Rodriguez, '56 & A & A & A

Larry Citro, '56 & F & N & N

Richard Raffin, '56 & F & N & N

\hline
\end{tabular}

\begin{tabular}{|c|c|c|c|c|c|c|c|c|c|}
\hline
Name & Spring 57 & Fall 56 & Total
\hline
Evelyn Bickel, '56 & F & A & N

Dorothy Green, '56 & F & A & N

Aileen Flicker, '56 & N & A & N

Rosemary Liberman, '56 & N & A & N

Beryl Levison, '56 & A & A & A

Bob Nasse, '56 & N & A & N

Mary Lewis, '56 & N & A & N

Bob Halpern, '56 & A & A & A

Paul Longman, '56 & A & A & A

Gary Strauss, '56 & A & A & A

John Negrini, '56 & A & A & A

Sheldon Brand, '56 & A & A & A

Theodore Rodriguez, '56 & A & A & A

Larry Citro, '56 & A & A & A

Richard Raffin, '56 & A & A & A

\hline
\end{tabular}

Student Council in Upper '66

President

Richard B. Katcher

Vice President

Irvin Teller

Downtown Reps

Richard Gurian

Camille Visconti

 Clemson Anderm, '56

Three Students.

Isabella Resnick

Eve Teller

Downtown Activity

1. Faculty Committee on Intermural Board

2. Faculty Committee on Student Activities

3. Faculty Committee on Student Activities

4. Faculty Committee on Student Activities

5. Faculty Committee on Student Activities

6. Faculty Committee on Student Activities

7. Faculty Committee on Student Activities

8. Faculty Committee on Student Activities

9. Faculty Committee on Student Activities

10. Faculty Committee on Student Activities

It's the Right Thing to Do
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